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Light-Adapted Eye
by

Chris Willrich

confused bundle of bruised and dying flesh, to Gerta
Grytness, bom on the cold top edge of North Dakota to
Grandma kept for me and drew a colorstonn. Burnt orange hard-eyed Norwegian farmers, a woman who had winter
wrapped up in her bones, enough to live alone as a widow
crisscrossed hazel; plum choked out sky blue. It was kidfor thirty years and toss icy spite at femily - and who could
chaos - m y fidgety wish to get home from Grandma’s was
suddenly
shed tears at your going, and stare after you from
scribbled straight to paper.
her
doorway
while you retreated to the car.
Last Friday there was chaos out the window of
“Hi,
Jay.”
Grandma’s hospital room, but it was a hushed, pale kind
She raised her hand, and I took it. Mom pushed up a
of randomness. White mist wrapped itself around dim
chair,
its legs groaning on the smooth grey floor.
evergreens. Fenris Wolf; I thought, would have looked at
Grandma’s fingers were cold, and though her grip looked
home padding through.
tight from the outside, I barely felt the pressure.
“Mama, are you awake?” Mom said, bending over the
I sat down and nearly said How are you feeling, bit it
bed. I couldn’t see well from where I hesitated in the
back. For once I wasn’t going to say the wrong thing
doorway. In the hall my daughter tugged on Lori’s hand
I remembered taking her to see the movie G andhi. I
and shrieked. All nerves, I hissed for Katie to be quiet, and
think I was seventeen. We were late, and we missed fifteen
she hushed at race, giving me a toddler’s measuring look.
minutes. When it was over Grandma said, “Let’s let the
“Mama, Jay’s here.”
show start and see the beginning.”
I caught a glimpse of Grandma’s wide eyes above the
I was a kid who went by the rules then. People like
yellow ofheroxygen tubes. Dad warned me she’d have
Grandma taught me that. How could she break them? “I
moments o f complete confusion before she recognized
really don’t want to,” I said, looking at my feet.
family. Part o f me wanted to merge into the whiteness
She towed me out o f there looking like I’d never seen
outside. The rest o f me stepped forward.
her before, swearing at me, at people I don’t think were .
When I drew my full-color muddle Grandma picked
there: Saying I ’m a cheat, a g o d d a m n ed cheat...
up the paper and beamed. “It’s beautiful, Jay.” But it
Now she said something in a quiet voice, the words
wasn’t I’d added crayon after crayon, until the picture
blurring together.
looked like 52-color pick-up, darkening in one comer to
“Sorry, Grandma, what?”
purple-black.
“You’re a number-one guy for craning.”
“It’s just a bunch o f scribbles,” I told her. Teachers
“It wasn’t hard.” Not with Dad buying the tickets.
were already filling my head with talk of my drawing
Even San Francisco-to-Seattle flights were expensive fra- a
talent. I was a proud little kid, and I knew beautiful from
small-time painter.
junk.
But I would’ve crane -- even if Lori hadn’t offered to
“No, it’s beautiful,” Grandma insisted. “I’m going to
pay, even if I’d had to knock on a loan shark’s door - after
frame it and put it on my wall.” It was just the sort of
Dad called. Tumor. Liver. Doctors didn’t catch. Month to
thing that made me anxious to leave Grandma’s Seattle
house. Grandma could be strange sometimes. In those days live.
“How’s Lu... Lyn...” Grandma enunciated, frowning.
she was a short, feisty, well-weathered sixty-two, and
“Lon.
It’s okay, Grandma.” She hated forgetting or
though she had a wandering right eye and a heavy way of
being wrong. So did I. That was something we could share.
breathing (she’d lost one lung}, her age and health didn’t
When we drove home from Gandhi, rain spattering the
bother me. It was her way oflooking at me, like I was
windshield, I buckled under Grandma’s fury and started
something totally different from what I was.
bawling. And she changed. D on’t cry, she said over and
Now Grandma’s eyes narrowed and found me above
again, watching me with her wandering eye, her anger
the bed. “Hi, Grandma,” I said. She was shrunken,
grate. We’ve got to talk to each other. That’s what it’s all
slumped on her side like a com m a under sheets.
She was silent a moment, as if the fict o f a new visitor about. I was her little grandson again, who drew the
beautiful mess. That was hard for a seventeen-year-old boy.
was something that had to be taken in quietly.
I apologized for that day; I don’t think she ever did.
Then she smiled.
“Lori’s fine, Grandma, she’s out in the hall with Katie.
In that moment she changed herself from a withered,
Want to see them?”
W h e n I was eight I took the jumbo box o f Crayolas
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“Yes.”
Katie was quiet at first. I lifted her onto Grandma’s
bed while Lori hugged Grandma. I remembered worrying
about Grandma and Leri.
Lori’s Mom is Chinese. Losing a cousin at Leyte Gulf
had given Grandma a blanket dislike of all Asians, or so it
had seemed. Grandma phoned Leri’s Mean last year
during our separation, urging her to lobby Lori to take me
back. You need her, she told me. I know you. Her
meddling made me furious.
And Katie was her darling. Grandma soaked up
energy from her great-grandkid like Katie was a piece of
the sun, burning off the morning fog.
Grandma smiled, and Katie pealed, “Gee-Gee” and
sprawled onto her chest. Grandma winced. I yanked Katie
up and said, “No. We are careful with Gee-Gee. We are
not careless.”
Dad had said Grandma would be okay for the time
being, so wait a few days before flying up, while they
found her a nursing facility. I made small, ill-conceived
corrections on the canvas I planned to show the postcard
company, trolls beneath the Golden Gate Bridge. Then
Dad called again. We think sh e ’s lo sin g touch. I f y o u w an t
h er to reco g n ize you , com e soon . We were on the plane
the next morning. I would do this one thing right.
“It’s all right,” Grandma’s voice drifted from across
the bed, from the edge of the world. “Let her be careless.”
“I want her to be responsible.” I didn’t want her to
suffer the chaos I was still climbing out o f When you
make a mess you make a mess, no matter who comes
along and says it’s beautiful, you could frame i t I didn’t
know if I’d have much to show when I lay where Grandma
lay, but maybe if I taught her young, Katie would.
“Doesn’t matter,” Grandma said, lapsing into one of
the strange non sequiturs Dad warned me about “He’s
coming.”
“Who’s coming?”
“From the north. One of the Old Ones.” She smiled
up, her eye twisting and recognizing me again. “Be my
good boy,” she said, and slept my hand still within her
cold fingers.

JLJ e

m y g o o d bo y.

That morning at Denny’s I bickered with Lori about
our daughter. Dad had decided to stay home and do his
consulting work. He hated coming, and I don’t think Mom
begrudged him th at In return he tried arranging for a
nursing home, and a cemetery. No one tried taking his
place.
Katie acted up when her Grandma went to the
restroom, smearing her food into colorful patterns,
oblivious to our tension. Or maybe reacting to i t A funny
mood came over me, and I tried a different tack.

“No, Katie,” I said rearranging her eggs. “More like
this.”
Lori shot me a bewildered look. “What are you doing'?”
“I’m trying to show her balanced composition.”
“Eggsp,” Katie said.
“She’s a toddler, Jay, not an art student.”
“She’s got a good eye for patterns. I want to encourage
ha-.”
Lori’s a patient person. Or to put it another way, she
hoards the patience she might spend cm other people so she
can lavish it on me. She stirred h a coffee, sat her spoon
carefully on her napkin, and said, “Jay. This is not the day
to brood about your career.”
“I’m not brooding about my career. If I were brooding,
you’d know.”
“Like I said. Jay, you’ve done well. Everybody thinks
so.” She hesitated. “Even Gerta.”
I said nothing, tried feeding Katie more chopped
peaches. She buzzed her lips.
Leri said, “You don’t have to save Katie from
becoming like you. Because becoming like you would be
wonderful.”
A n d I ’m dam n lu cky y o u ’re a S ilico n V alley guru, I

thought, oth erw ise y o u cou ldn ’t sa y that. You ’d h ave
sta rved . But that wasn’t true, and I knew i t And there
wasn’t any shame in letting Leri support me while I made
my pittance at painting and watched the kid. I didn’t have
m e macho bone otherwise, why did I feel ashamed?
“Just let me feed my daughter, okay? I’ve got a lot on
my mind.”
I thought, I t ’s b ecau se i f I ’d h a d m y a c t to g eth er y e a rs
ago, I m igh t b e one o f th e to p p a in te rs in th e cou n try, a n d
L a ri c o u ld ’v e taken jo b s ju s t f o r lo ve, n o t m oney. I knew

this deep in my un-macho bones. It wasn’t bravado,
because I’d felt the chance slowly ebb away, like the tide in
my postcard painting o f trolls.
Mom returned and looked us over tiredly. “Through
fighting?” she said in that ironic voice I remember from
forever, h alf laugh, half bitter sigh, with a hint underneath
that her sleeves were rolled up. “We’ve got a long day
ahead o f us.”
“Gee-Gee^” Katie said.
“That’s right, darling,” Mom said, abruptly pushing
hex fece against her grandkid’s as Katie giggled. “We’re
going to see Gee-Gee.”

W h e n Mom suggested we leave, I offered to stay
with Grandma. Lori was angry with me fra- yelling at Katie,
who’d lost her somber mood as soon as Grandma feel
asleep, started playing with file food tray and knocked the
untouched soup to file floor. And I wanted to do something,
because I couldn’t help in any way from San Francisco.
And I wanted to be with her.
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Mom drove my wife and daughter back to the house
while I wiped milk from a speckled grey floor. St. Peter’s
felt clean and comfortable, but about as personal as the
house interiors in Sunset. I knelt over the puddle of
chicken soup, picturing mountains, trolls, and giants on a
grand canvas, trying to daydream the rest away.
“So what’s the future?3’
“What?” I hit my head cm the tray table.
“Mm. Sudden insight into erne’s surroundings.” The
man in the doorway chuckled. I rubbed my head. Chuckles
unblurred into a short, grey-haired man with stretched,
weathered skin like a fisherman’s. He wore a white coat,
carried a clipboard. “Decent fete, if painful.”
“What are you talking about?” I said rising.
The man rubbed his chin. “Sony. Old man’s stab at
humor. Saw you staring so hard at the chicken bits, I
thought of haruspication. You know, a priest tells the
future by spilling animal entrails. Never saw much in it.”
“It wasn’t a priest, it was a toddler,” I said, checking
irritably to see if Grandma still slept. “Who are you, a
doctor?”
He grinned. “Sorry. Dr. Oldson.” He held out a wide,
yellow-spotted hand. I had a damp, crumpled paper towel
in my right; I shook awkwardly with my left, and his grin
broadened. He had a twitch in the right eye that reminded
me o f Grandma’s. Strangely enough, it helped put me at
ease. ‘Tm not Gerta’s regular doctor,” he said, “but I
know her. I like to check on her now and then.”
Dr. Oldson’s now carried a deep drop to the ow, his
then was almost ten.
The accent reminded me o f old Norwegians at the
store near Grandma’s old Seattle house before she moved
south near my parents’ hone in Olympia. The sound
steadied me with memories of cold air with a hint o f salt,
weathered working-class homes lining sloped streets,
seagulls screeching atop every second electrical pole.
It was a strange feeling, because I’d resented those
visits, wanted to escape to Olympia’s wide green lawns.
But the voice took me away from the controlled cleanliness
of the roan. Dr. Oldson seemed everything rough and
honest.
“There’s no need to check the future,” I told him,
looking toward the bed. Grandma shifted uncomfortably in
her sleep, raising her arms sometimes as if in slow-motioo
battle with something I couldn’t see. Blade blotches of
dead skin recorded the IV entries of her first days in this
room.
“Yah,” Oldson nodded, “I know what’s coming. But
it’s ourselves we’re worried about Right?"
A thread of anger ran through me. “What do you
mean.”
“It’s normal at such times,” said Oldson as if I’d
asked him for comfort. “We don’t want to be left behind.
Or else the dying one makes us think about work

unfinished. Not until the death can we think clearly about
the dying.”
I looked away, finished cleaning up the soup, and sat
myself in the cushioned chair between bed and window.
Grandma had slowly pushed the sheets aside, and the
hospital gown was revealing. Embarrassed, I pulled the
sheet into place. She began fidgeting it off
“I suppose I don’t do much good here.” I tried to laugh
a little. “Grandma doesn’t care about my modesty. Or my
needing to be a hero.”
Oldson smiled with yellowed teeth. “Are you being a
hero?”
“No, of course not.” I leaned back and locked a it the
window. Patches of blue sliced the cloudscape. “But I want
to keep watch. Because I had so little to share with her.
What can a good Lutheran form woman give a grandson
who thinks he’s Picasso?”
‘Trouble.”
I laughed for real this time, feeling somehow lighter.
The old guy was all right.
“She thought painters were shifty to begin with. Then I
got into myth and folklore imagery. Elves and trolls, that
sort of thing.”
“Mm.”
“I think she half-figured that stuff was from the devil.
Especially after my junior year at UW. I was a straight
arrow till then, and then all the adolescent rebellion I never
got s o l of burst out snarling.”
“Sex, drugs, rock-and-roll?”
“Well, sex, booze, and Bach. I was still snooty.
Probably burnt out my best years. Grandma was pretty
relieved when I met Lori.” I remembered who I was talking
to, shock my head. “I’m sorry. You didn’t cane here to
visit me.”
“Maybe not. But I’m a nosy old man. I don’t mind
listening.”
Grandma opened her eyes suddenly, with the startled
look.
I took her hand. “It’s okay, Grandma, it’s just me —
Jay. And here’s your friend Dr. Oldson.”
She locked at him, inhaled sharply. “Oh, sure, right,”
she muttered. “I know him. What time is it?”
“Early,” Dr. Oldson said quietly.
“You shouldn’t be here,” she told me, her voice a ghost
o f its old, argumentative self “You shouldn’t watch me.”
“Are you sure?" I hated the note of helplessness in my
voice. There was something odd between Oldson and
Grandma and I felt I should understand ft. But even though
staying was the one thing I could do for her, she didn’t
want it.
And I was eager to escape this ro an , though the
thought made me ashamed.
T t’s all right, son,” Dr. Oldson said as if peering deep
into me. “She’s all right with me.”
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I stood slowly, kissed Grandma’s forehead. She bore it
stoically. “I’ll be here tomorrow,” I said.
“Yeah, right -- hasta lu ego,” she said as I surrendered
the chair to Dr. Oldson; and I answered, “ Vaya co n D io s”
automatically, a Spanish-class response. I was instantly
angry with m yself But Grandma wasn’t watching me
~ anymore, she was nodding to Dr. Oldson.
As I left I heard them talking in what I assumed was
the strange shorthand of long acquaintance. “I’m a
Christian,” she said. “But we’re still fam ily ,” he
countered.

T T he mist was thicker Saturday, it wrapped the
tallest trees like a wraithly giant’s grappling arms.
Grandma breathed hard, shifted restlessly left and right.
She rarely seemed to sleep, but she rarely seemed aware of
us either. O f the four of us, she recognized only Katie and
Mom, and rally Mom by name.
“Are you a doctor?” she asked me.
“No, I’m your grandson. I’m here to visit.”
She thought about i t She seemed to let it go.
Fingering the oxygen tube behind one ear she said,
“Homs.”
“What, Mama?” Mom said.
; “Can he do... can I cut off these... horns.”
Lori stood by the window, facing out. Katie leaned
forward from my lap, reaching for the tube, and I pulled
her bade. “They’re oxygen tubes, Grandma. They help you
breathe better. So you can think more clearly.”
“W hat...” She looked over at Mom. “What he says...
he doesn’t make sense...”
“Try to sleep, Mama.”
“...Said... he said he... admired me.” A flash of
fierceness lit Grandma’s ravaged face. ‘T old him he
couldn’t have me. Even if., family.”
“Who, Mama?” I had never seen Mom this close to
losing her composure; yet I somehow knew she wouldn’t,
not here. “Who said that? Jay?”
“No...” Grandma looked up and her mouth flickered
in the shape o f a chuckle. “No one. Nothing.”
Mom took Grandma’s hand, stroked i t “Sleep, Mama.
Let it go. Don’t fight”
“Said... last fight is to accept., our word.” She slurred
the end o f the sentence, letting it ooze across her lips. She
half-shut her eyes.
“That’s right, Mama. It’s okay. You can rest. You can
let go.”
Grandma breathed quietly, inward and out, and her
eyes stayed half-lidded. Except for her slow breath, she
stopped moving.
Mom Ira go o f her hand, set it gently onto the
mattress. She blinked twice. “She’s sleeping,” she
whispered, surprised.

“What you said,” Lori said, blinking as if coming
awake, “that was good. I’m sure it helped.”
“Maybe.”
Katie began singing to herself. “Maybe I should take
her outside,” I said.
“No,” said Lori. “Stay with your Mom.”
Mom closed her eyes once, a large concession. “Could
you get me some coffee, Lori? How ‘bout a latte, a tall one.”
Mean and I talked a little, relieved now. We mentioned
practical things. What to have for lunch. When Lori and I
had to fly home.
“I’m glad her friend Dr. Oldson came yesterday,” I
said..
“Oldson? Funny name. I don’t remember him. Well,
she liked having a few secrets.” She looked up at me,
turned to lock at Grandma, saying, “I mean likes, Jay.”
“I know. I know,” I said, looking at the cold
formlessness out the window.
“Is she breathing?’ Mom said after a long moment.
S h e wasn’t
I had trouble believing, even when the nurses failed to
find a heartbeat, and took Mom’s arm and mine. Grandma
looked almost exactly as she had in her last sleep. Her eyes
were half-shut, her mouth open wide. It looked like she was
almost shouting, but no one shouts with their eyes halfclosed.
I kept staring. I felt ghoulish, even as I held Mom, even
as the nurses brought Lori and Katie in, because I couldn’t
stop locking. Grandma’s face was horrible. But it wasn’t
horrifying. It was empty. My grandmother was something
other than this.
Lori held Katie up. Katie reached for the dead face.
Leri pulled her back for a moment, then let her touch
Grandma’s cheek. “Gee-Gee,” Katie said, with the
measuring lock.
“Gee-Gee’s gone, sweetheart,” Lori said.
“But she loves you very much,” I said.
The nurses knew the ropes; they were professional and
kind, giving us the room next door, making sure we had
coffee. How ghoulish again, to want coffee. As if we were
out fishing! But I did want i t
“You can go in if you need to,” a nurse told me,.taking
my arm. She was such a dear old friend suddenly; I hugged
her. “We’re done in there,” she said.
I nodded, “I’d like to.” I left a subdued Katie with Lori,
while Mom began making phone calls.
The door to the room was open a crack; I walked in
and pulled it shut behind me.
Grandma’s body lay wrapped in white cloth. Dr.
Oldson stood beside i t
F d been watching the hall to intercept visitors. I would
have seen him coming.
Feeling a cold, calm acceptance o f insanity, I said,
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“She meant wyrd, didn’t she? Our last fight is to accept
our wyrd. Our fate. You told her that.”
Oldson nodded, his Adam’s apple twitching a little on
his wrinkled neck. Outside a bird shrieked. I flicked my
eyes, only half-expecting a seagull, and saw a pair of
crows dart by.
“Don’t you have helpers for this?”
Oldson’s wandering eye flickered to and fro. “You
think I could afford a Valkyrie in this day and age?”
“You can’t take her, you know.” I stepped forward,
not brave, just knowing what I had to say. “I respect you.
But she wouldn’t want to go where you’re going.”
He waved me off with his yellowed, spotted hand, uu ff
d a , kid,” he said, swearing like any old Norwegian guy. “I
know th a t But when time went by and I refused to kick
o ff the young upstarts tossed me a bone. I still choose my
fighters from my people’s dead. I just don’t get to keep
them. They get an old fart from their storybooks to escort
them on their way.”
He rested his hand on Grandma’s bundled head.
“She’s waiting on me, and she’ll tan my pagan hide if I
hold her up too long.” He grinned. “But I had to wait for
you.” His fingers became shadowy, misty, and they passed
through the fabric.
He pulled forth his hand, and something tiny
shimmered in his fingers like a diamond tear.
‘Take it, kid.”
I came closer, peering, not understanding. “What is
it? ’
“Water from the Well. When the world unravelled, I
ran quick to get my eye back from the Well o f Knowledge.
I’m no fooL And I took seme water with me.” With his
other hand he snatched me in an easy bear-grip and pulled
me close. His breath was like moss up in the Olympic
Mountains, after autumn rain. “I give it out sometimes. I
think you could use it.”
“What —what is it for?” I asked, heart pounding.
‘T o stick in your eye.” He leaned close. “I’ll tell you
something you only get to hear once,” he whispered in my

ear. “D o n ’t turn dow n th e g o d s.”
I touched his hand. The droplet spun to my fingertips
like quicksilver down a slope.
I lifted my fingers and pressed the water to my left
eye.
You don’t have to follow tradition in everything.
My sight blurred and cleared.
For a moment Oldson was a towering, bearish man
decked in furs and gold, lit by unseen fires. Then he was
just a shadow-swift current o f laughter, then nothing at all.
My right eye saw a tidy, professional hospital room,
with a corpse looking formless in its wrapping o f white,
with mist robbing the world outside o f all color and
meaning.
My left eye saw the care with which architects and
housekeepers made this room a shelter from fear; the
gentleness with which the nurses wrapped the body of a
stranger; the eagerness with which the forest outside
embraced the fog that gave it life —and I knew it was a
picture you could frame.
We’re flying home now. The three o f us pack half a
row in coach. For mice I didn’t fight Led for the window,
all the mysterious folk in the cabin are sight enough.
L td worries about my twitching eye. E m otion al
rea ctio n , the doctor told her. S h ou ld c le a r up. She’s so
beautiful, her courage and love wrapping her like a cloak of
firelight I’ll never be able to paint h a - the way I might
have, if I hadn’t lost so much time. But I can’t mourn when
there’s so much to see. It’ll be fun trying.
Katie smears peas, carrots, squash, in a m ishm ash on
her tray. It’s pure chaos. I was pretty affected, calling it an
eye for pattern, when it’s the randomness, the freedom she
wants.
“Not half bad, kid,” I whisper, catching a glimpse of
old Bifrost broken and rebuilt and broken again under
eager, unknowing hands. And loving the sight, because the
hands are hers. “Not bad at all.”

Chris writes: O f my grandparents, my m aternal grandmother was the only one I ever really knew, and her loss made me think
much more than usual about life and death. A t the same time, 1 g o t to meet m y sister's new baby girl, and thoughts o f beginnings and
endings g o t m ixed together with imagesfrom the book I was reading, Stephan Grundy’s novel Rhinesroid From there, imagining
G ra n d m confronting a Norse g o d from her heritage ju st seem ed to fit. I like to think she w ould have enjoyed this story... or at least
M ost o f my stories are romantic adventures in exotic settings. This one needed a lighter touch. I tried to use Lisa G oldstein’s
short stories as a m odel o f how to mixfan tasy and honest, everyday emotion; I hope ’T igh t A dapted Eye" is somewhere in the
ballpark. .
This is the m ost autobiographicalpiece I ’ve written. Like the narrator I grew up in Washington State but now live with my wife in
the San Francisco B ay Area. However I stole the narrator's namefrom a friend, I ’m a librarian not a painter, and since my wife and 1
have no children I ”borrow edf my youngest niecefo r that role (got her back in one piece, though, Susan!) Although this la st change in
particu lar made the sto ry less true to reality, I thought the bond between the narrator and the baby needed to be strongerfo r the story
to work.
A ll in a ll I think I ’m more com fortable creating characters and situationsfrom scratch, but even so, telling a story so close to life
was very rewarding
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